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'ATTLE IS STILL IN PROGRESS FROM ARRAS TO SOISSONS 1
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German Resistance Shattered by Smashing Allied Blows
Thousands of Prisoners and Scores of Guns Taken

BRITISH ATTACKS IN ALBERT SECTOR RESUMED
WITHC0NS1DERABLE SUCCESS THIS MORNING0N Mg
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During Last Three Days British Have 
Captured 14000 Prisoners— Large 
Number of Guns Taken From Enemy

Artillery Actions Between Oise and Aisne 
Rivers Took Place Last Night; French 
Penetrate Foe Trenches

Assumes Control of Allied 
Forces Operating in 

Siberia

Troops Pause for Breathing 
Spell After Days of 

Fighting
BRITISH ADVANCING

Plan in Accord With Foch’s 
Scheme of Keeping Foe 

Active
RESISTANCE STRONG

AT THREAT OFCOMPLETE HARMONY
I

i-iVladivostok, Any, 19. (By tlio 
Associated Press )—The Japanese 
iii'iietal Kiluzo Otnni. commander 
m the entente allied forces in Si
beria. took charge of his command 
to-day. Tr.is fact was announced 
to-day at general council of the Al
ii.-d commanders. The spirit of ful
lest co-operation was manifested hy 
the council, the officers assuring 
tjeneral Otsni that they were proud 
to serve under him.

The various elements will res

By Courier JLeased Wire.
LONDON, Aug. 24.—Bulletin.—British forces are with

in two miles of Bapaume, according to dispatches received 
in London today.

LONDON, Aug. 24.—Bulletin.—British attacks in the 
Albert sector were resumed this morning, according to an 
official statement issued by the war office today, which says 
that the British have made progress.

In the fighting during the last three days the British 
have captured 14,000 prisoners.

PRISONERS, GUNS AND VILLAGES 
By the Associated Press.

With tile British Army in France, Aug. 24.—Bulletin.— 
A large number of cannon, including complete batteries of 
howitzers and trench mortars have been captured by the 
British north of the Somme. Immediately south of the ' 
the British have taken twelve cannon.

The villages of Behangnies, two miles and a half north 
of Bapaume, on the Bapaume-Arras highway, has been 
reached by the British. British forces are operating east of 
Bihucourt, within two miles and a half of Bapaume on the 
west _ •

. -Br>tiah forces are reported to have reached points east 
of Henin, on the Cojeul figer, five miles southeast of Arras. 
They are in the outskirts, of St.Leger, fufthersouth,* and 
have captured Ervillers, two miles east of Courcelles. They 
are still advancing.

By Courier Leased Wire.
PARIS, Aug. 24. — Artillery actions in the region of 

Lassigny and between the Oise and the Aisne rivers 
ported in the official statement issued at the War Office to
day. Raiding operations in Lorraine also are reported. 
The text of the statement reads :

In the region of Lassigny, and between the Oise and the 
Aisne, the night was marked by vigorous artillery actions.

French detachment penetrated enemy trenches in Lor
raine at many points and captured prisoners.

The night was calm on the rest of the front.
8,000 PRISONERS

PARIS, Aug. 24.—Havas Agency.—Bulletin.—In the 
three days ending Friday, the British troops have capered 
8,000 prisoners, says The Petit Journal. I' Friday,!it aidds, 
they captured 3,000 of this total.
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Object to Sp; "n’s Replacing 
Lost Tomiage With the 

German Ships
By Courier Leased Wire

Taris, Aug. 24 .—The French 
troops on the southern part ot the 
battle line apparently are taking a 
brief breathing spell after days of 
continuous fighting .under a boiling 
sun, leaving the British to go ahead 
with the offensive movement. This is 
in accordance with the Foch system 
of striking first on one section and 
then on another section of the line.

The Germans on the part of the 
front along the Divette, between Las
signy and the Oise appear to be put
ting up stout resistance.
Humbert will need time to perfect 
arrangements , for 'overcoming the 
German artillery in this section. Thai 
German gums thundered all day Fri
day, but failed to prevent Humbert's 
men from crossing the Divette In j
force at Evricourt.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Bulletin.

24.—Germany energetically pro
tested against the Intention of 
Spain to replace sunken Span
ish tonnage by interned German 
ships, according to an official 
statement issued in Berlin.

Amsterdam, Aug. Itrain their identity as separate units 
c. n- enung matters of administra 
rion and supply, but are subject to 
ciders firm the généralissime re
garding strategic and military oper 
at ion. A joint Allied purchasing 
Card lias been established for buy
ing necessities in the local market.

General Olaui's staff will consist 
of Generrl Yiiln, chief of the first 
bureau of operations. General Ina- 
ki. who was commander ot the first 
guard division, who will he chief ot 
i In second division of supply an 1 
A.'ministration and General Naha-
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A Madrid dispatch of August 

21, stated that the Spanish am
bassador at Berlin had been 
Instructed to Inform the Ger
man Government that Spain will 
utilize German ye--sels now In 
Spanish ports in place ot 6 
Ish ships sunk
marines. It was said that this 
decision was announced in an 
official statement Issued after a 
meeting of the Spanish ministry 
at San Sebastian.

NEGOTIATIONS FAIL.
Paris, Aug. 84.—(Havas 

Agency).—Negotiations between 
Berlin and Madrid over Spam's 
decision to replace sunken 
Spanish ships with German in
terned vessels have failed, ac
cording to The Petit Parisien. 
Imperial Chancellor von Hert- 
ling does not desire to furnish 
any guarantees against sub
marine warfare, it is said, and 
the Maura ministry of Spain is 
maintaining its position.
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Between tlfae Oise and tlfe ; Aisne, 
General Mangin has made more se
cure his hold on the left bank of the
Ailette from its confluence with the 
Oise to Pont St’ Mard, west of Coucy- 
le-Ohateau. Hits right wing continues 
to work eastward, its object' being 
to clear the region north of Sola- 
sons. The- troops here already have 
seized the heights east of Bagneux, 
and farther north have, reached the 
outskirts of Crecy-au-Mont. This ad
vance brings them within reach of 
the main highway from Soissons to 
Chauny and enables them to threat
en with encirclement the strong Ger
man force occupying the high ground 
at Chavïgny and' Juvigny. It is be
lieved here that the Germans at Cha- 
vigny arid Juvigny will be forced to 
retire eastward, abandoning all the 
ground west of the Solsaons^Cbaury 
high road. '

- - -ThBflsands Released 
Amsterdam, Aug. 24.—Twenty- 

tlirée thousand former Russian offi- 
I'ors imprisoned in the Alentieff bar
racks. have been released, according 
to a Moscow dispatch printed in the 
Itlmnisclie Westphalian Zeitung. The 
dispatch says the Soviet government 
was compelled to abandon its plan 
lor tlie internment of the officers 
under pressure from the population 
of Moscow.

Chinese Force Joins Allies.
Id king, Aug. 20. Illy the Assoc

iated I'ress. ) A Chinese contingent 
on the way to join the Allied forces 
at Vladivostok lias reached Murden, 
Manchuria, according to annouco- 
meiu made here.
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A SK-]^ —>CONFLANS BOMBED. progress in the Albert sector and ft iseCj

With the American Army in took prisoners.
France, Aug. 23.—American bomb- “Early t'his morning the attack 
ing airplanes flew over Conflans, be- was resumed.
tween Verdun and Matz, twice '/this “In the tihree days fighting since 
.afternoon and dropped 41 (bombs, the morning of August 21, our 
Six bombs were observed to make troops on the battle front have cap- 
direct hits. tured over 14,000 prisoners and a

number of guns. We carried out a 
successful operation last evening 
northwest of Neuf Berqutn (in the 
Lys salient). Local attacks 'by the 
enemy during the night, north of 
Bailleul, south of Locre and north of 
Kemmel were repulsed by sharp 
fighting.

“T'his morning fighting took place 
to our advantage north of the Le- 
bassee canal, in the Givenchy sec
tor.” ‘
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While returning from the 

the American aviators |
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first
,-iaid,
/pursued by German flyers. The 
enemy, however, turned back when 
they got inside of the American line. 
.German anti-aircraft fire was weak 
and ineffectual1.
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BRITISH OFFICIAL.

London, Aug. 24.—The text 
the war office statement reads:

“During the night our troops made

Another Local Advance 
By the Associated Press

Witth the American Army on tho 
Vesle Front, Friday, Aug". 23.—Am
erican troops to-day carried out an
other local advance in the same re
gion where they increased their hold
ings along the Vesle on Thursday. 
Hand grenades and flalne throwers 
were used by the Germans in an at
tempt to Check the attackers. The 
flame throwers lhad little effect, and 
ixere forced by artillery Are to re
tire with losses. The Americans over
came a detachment of German In
fantry and took twelve prisoners.

East of Flames, an American pa
trol and a German patrdl clashed 
during the night, tlhe Americans tak
ing four prisoners.

With the American Army in 
France. (By the Associated Press)— 
Aug. 23.—A number of fires were 
reported late Thursday and during 
Thursday Light within the German 
lines between the Vesle and the 
Aisne American officers are of Mie 
opinion that tho Germans are burn
ing buildings and material which 
they do not want or nave time tl 
me ve. French and American obser- 

several days ago reported lia- 
infantry 

Prisoners
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QZ&gftsntM’S SALMON 
PACK FROM B.C.
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AlUED FORCES ARE ADVANCING Progress Recorded in Bren- 
ta Valley And on Other 

Sectors
$
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. 1WHERE THE ALLIES HAVE THE ENEMY ON THE RUN.
On this map the principal roads behind the enemy front are shown. The 

arrows indicate the points between Chaulnes and the Co joui river, op
posite which the British made progress today. The arrows on the 
south suggest the direction of the principal attack to be made next by the 
French.

PRISONERS ARE TAKEN
! By Courier Leased Wire

Rome, Aug. 83.—Following is 
the text of the Italian official 
statement issued to-day.

“In the Brenta Valley we 
have captured the village of 
Rivalta. Other detachments 
have occupied Sasse Ste. Fani, 
taking 38 prisoners. In the 
region north of Col del Rosso 
two enemy thrusts were arrest
ed by our fire.

“Enemy airplanes have bomb
ed Trevise, wounding a child 
and damaging buildings slight- 
Iv. An enemy machine fell into 
the sea south of Venice. Eight 
hostile airplanes have been 
brought down in aerial lighting.

“In Albania on the lower 
Semeni River to tho heights of 
Mall Tomorles our advance 
lines were attacked yesterday by 
the Austrians. The attack was 
repulsed. West of point 1,130, 
one of our advanced posts was 
obliged to withdraw.”

Arrangements for Purchase 
Are Completed by the 

Finance Minister
$9,000,000 INVOLVED

Enemy Resistance Overcome With 
Smashing Blows, Menace to Foe 
Positions increasing- - Thousands of 
Prisoners Taken

\

CITIZENS NEED NOT WORRY 
OVER THE COAL SITUATION

By Courier 1 .eased Wire
Ottinva, Aug. 24.—Sir Thomas

White, Minister_of Finance,
nounces that lie has arranged with 
i lie British authorities to pu-chase 
tiiis year’s salmon pack ’of British 
Columbia.

an-

i
By Courier Leased Wire

New York, Aug. 24.—The Asso
ciated Press this morning issued the 
following:

The amount of money 
" 'l'tired will be eight or nine million 
'("liars which will be furnished by 
tiie Dominon Government out of the 
Victory Loan.

Tho fact that salmon owing to its 
I'igli price, is in the second class of 
toocls, has made It impracticable to 
obtain shipping for private foreign 
buying. The arrangement will 
une the purchase of the pack and 
give stability to its financing by 
Canadian banks.

armies are fighting over the old 
battlefield of the Somme end are 
making marked progress m fighting 
which resembles In intensity the 
first days of the drive of July, 
1916. They have crossed the Albert- 
Arras road over most of Its length. 
They have seized the high ground 
north, west and southwest or Ba
paume and have surrounded the im
portant position of Thiepval on three 
sides.

vers
vy movements of enemy 
and truck northward. 
captured ty the Americans in the 
last few days, declared they knew 
nothing about troop movements be
tween the rivers.

The continued' pressure of the 
French and British on the 60 mile 
front north of Soissons and other de
velopments lead American officers 
to believe that the Germans will «••• 
fored to withdraw from the line of 
the Vesle

German prisoners say that the 
general opinion among the German 
soldiers is that Germany cannot 
'win a decisive victory. They believe 
tliat Gérmany will endeavor to hold 
on in an endeavor to obtain a peace 
by negotiation.

Every Man Summoned.
Thé Hague, Aug. 13.—(Corre

spondence of The Associated Frees). 
—The German Government has 
summoned every available man to 
the colors, says a letter Just received 
here from a newspaper correspondent 
in Germany. Of the 200,000 work
men at Krupps, between 30,000 and 
40,000 have been called up for ser
vice at the front. Elsewhere, 
correspondent adds, the comb 
has been eve® more vigorous.

Continued on page four
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Reserve Supply of Fuel Will Protect 
all Against Shortage; More Coal 
Needed Yet, But There Will be no 
Famine

Overcoming enemy resistance with 
smashing blows, the Allied forces 
between Arras and Soissons are mov
ing .steadily forward, 
to the German positions on the 60- 
mile front Increases hourly as the 
Alites take thousands of prisoners 
and Inflict heavy losses.

On the north, having hurled the 
Germans from more or less Import
ant positions on a 80-mile front, the 
British are nearmg Bapaume and 
threatening the outlying defences of 
Peronne. The fall of Bapaume, It is 
said, would be a disaster to the 

Field Marshal Haig’s men

'

The menace

•rn-

North and south of the Somme the 
British are closing in on Bray. They 
hold the heights to the northwest. 
South of the river they have taken 
two villages east of Bray, which lies 
on the north bank. In the area of 
Lihons the British are east of Herle- 
ville.

r f - - 't » t
as it only results In other cities com
plaining, when as a matter of tact, 
every city was warned some time-ago 
to look 'to the future. Were it not 
.for the fact that two of our dealers 
are handling independent cop.1, 
Brantford would be faced with a 
serious shortage.

“It is a iniglhty good thing that 
we have a reserve supply. Every 
pound of it will be required, and we 
must ebill keep after additional ship
ments.

“Over half of the coal In Brant
ford has come from independent 
shippers. The large mining com
panies are all away behind in ship
ments to their dealers, and prospects 
from them are not very 'bright. In
dependent coal costs more. That is 
a matter which is settled by the 
United States Fuel -Controller- I 

Continued on page five

Mayor MacBride issued the fol
lowing statement this morning:

“So far as Brantford’s coal supply 
is concerned, the situation Is just 
this:

WEATHER BULLETIN FIToronto, Aug 
24. — Showers 
and 
storms
been fairly gen
eral from On
tario to the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence 
and a few scat
tered
have occurred 'in 
the West 
tropical storm is 
situated off the 
Carolina coast. 

Forecasts. 
Moderate 

winds, a few 
scattered showers, but generally fair 
to-day and on Sunday and not quite 
eo warm.

thunder-
have enemy.

now are but a little more than two 
miles away on trie northwest, hav
ing taken Achlet-le-Grand and Bihu- 
court In determined fighting.

West of Noyon the French have 
forced a crossing of the Divette at 
Evricourt, three miles / from Noyon, 

A and they maintain their strong pres- 
‘ sure from the south and east. Be
tween the Aisne and trie Ailette, 
north of Soissons, General Mangin’s 
troops are pressing close to the 
heights dominating the Chemin des 
Dames from trie west, increasing the 
menace to the German positions 
along the Vesle.

The British Third ana Fourth

“With the additions to our fac
tories and the consequent increase^ 
demand, we are going to require 
more coal than we (had last year. 
With the United States in the war 
on such an extensive scale, getting 
coal is a much harder proposition 
than it was last year.

“We realized this early in April 
and since then have been putting 
forth every effort to rus'h shipments. 
It is true that we now have In the 
•city considerably more than we had 
this time tost year, but there Is 
.plenty of hard work ahead before we 
are over the winter.

“I regret that there has been so 
much talk «/bout our reserve supply

From Chauluo to south of Rove 
the battle line remains unchanged 
French and British guns are pour
ing a heavy fire into and behind the 
from there, the stability of which 
Is seriously shaken by the Allied 
progress to the north and sourit 
Noyon is still in enemy hands but 
Its usefulness wares as the French 
artillery bombard it and the armies 
of General Humbert and Mangin 
move toward it.

On the front north of Soissons. 
General Mangin apparently is giving 
most attenlon of sharpening of the 
salient which has its apes immedlae- 

Continued on page two

«

Italian Drew Gun And Drove 
A Compatriot to 

Cover
showers

As sensational a bit of gunplay as 
could be found anywhere save 4n the 
movies or between the covers of a 
wild west no veil, wais staged on Dal- 
housle street this morning, when 
Nick Bimont, Jtalan, drove Sin Fou
nts, a fellow countryman, to cover 
behind the old post office building 

Continued ou page two
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